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Presentation Overview

1) EAP Overview; Communications Plan 

2) Risks to Events

3) Health and Medical Plan

4) Site Maps; Access

5) Security Components 

6) Q&A



Optimize Your Zoom Experience

Select 'Speaker' View

Submit 
Questions 

via Q&A



EAP Overview /  
Communications Plan

Nate Hayden

Denver Office of Special Events



Planning Can’t be Done Alone

• Create a culture of awareness

• Build a team to create and maintain your EAP
– event staff and volunteers

– vendors and contractors

– other events/networks/associations

– community

– city departments
• DFD, DPD, EMS, DDPHE & OEM

• OSE, DPR, DOTI, etc. 



Check it out! 

OSE Education Page www.denvergov.org/OSEEducation



Components of an EAP

• Who, what, when and where
– collaborate with partners
– assign responsibilities
– add elements to site map
– evaluate risk
– define emergency processes 
– define emergency thresholds
– include checklist and quick references 
– discuss, train and exercise the plan



OSE Application

• Step 7 on the OSE application

• Upload at least 30 days prior to event 



Each Event/Plan is Unique

• Event description 
– dates, times & location
– how many people
– demographics
– type of event space

• indoor/outdoor
• fenced or open

– activities and entertainment 
• music/performances
• alcohol
• games/rides



Communications Plan 

• Communications plan elements 
– contact information 

• phone, group text, email, radio channels, social media, apps
– command post or ‘headquarters’ information 
– documentation

• plans
• incident reports
• permits 

– procedures
• missing person/child/reunification 
• civil unrest activities within or near event

– signage
• exits, first aid, water stations
• how to report – “If You See Something, Say Something®” 



Communications Plan

• Set procedures beforehand
– when will you cancel/postpone the event?

• what weather thresholds will be in place?

– who makes the decision?
• group/collaborative 

• Notifications to attendees, staff, vendors, contactors 
– how will you communicate with each group?

• Pre-scripted messaging
– what is the hazard
– how will it affect the attendees
– what attendees should do



Example – Contact List/Calling Tree



Example – Messaging



Takeaways

• Be specific! Don’t make assumptions 
– assign responsibilities

– make sure everyone knows their role

– ensure there is a clear chain of command

– trainings

– safety and situational awareness is everyone’s 
responsibility



Q&A

Questions? 



Risks to Special Events
What are they and how do I prepare?

Courtney Bernet

Office of Emergency Management



Purpose

1. Identify your hazards

2. Understand where you are vulnerable

3. Describe steps toward increased 
preparedness
– Ensure awareness of available resources

4. Know what decisions and actions to take 
when an emergency happens



Identify Your Hazards

• Extreme temperatures 
(winter/summer)

• Severe thunderstorms 
(rain, hail, wind)

• Tornadoes

• Severe winter weather

• Earthquakes 

• Fire

Consider likelihood, severity, extent, consequences



Identify Your Hazards

• Active assailants

• Unmanned aircraft systems 
(“drones”)

• Power or water outage

• Cyber or communication 
system threats

• Social unrest

Consider likelihood, severity, extent, consequences



Learn more about your Hazards

• Denver’s Hazard 
Mitigation Plan
– Community Profile

– Denver Hazard Profiles

– Mitigation Strategy

• Denver OEM 
Website>City Emergency 
Plans>Hazard Mitigation



Understand Where You Are 
Vulnerable 

Lack of planning, 
training, exercising

Location

• Indoor vs. outdoor
• Parade vs. fixed venue

Ingress/Egress

• Ticketed vs. open
• Open access
• Limited egress
• Concealed areas

Attendees

• Adults, families, kids
• Large crowds
• Publicized events
• Vulnerable 

populations
Staffing Experience

• Limited security staff or 
procedures

• Volunteer or part time 
staff



So Now What… How Do I Prepare?

• Event type + hazards + vulnerabilities = possible 
consequences
• Don’t forget to consider these factors together

• Now, prioritize

• Identify preparedness actions for attendees

• Develop steps to take when the emergency happens and 
train your staff



Empower Attendees

• How can I help my event attendees prepare?

– Check weather

– Based on hazards you identified – tell your attendees 
what to do/bring/prepare ahead of time

– How should they tune in to updates and 
announcements? Website, social media, app?

– Encourage the public to make emergency evacuation 
and reunification plans with their friends or family that 
don’t involve technology-based communication



Empower Your Staff

• How can I prepare my team?

– Assign roles and responsibilities for situational awareness 
and emergency response (“weather watcher,” “social media 
monitor”)

– What decisions will I need to make?

• What are the thresholds to take action?

– What actions will I tell attendees to take (e.g., shelter, 
evacuation, event cancelation)

• How will you alert staff and attendees to take those actions?



Takeaways

• Don’t over-complicate it

• Be aware of your surroundings before and 
during your event

• When you are identifying solutions, 
remember there is no perfect solution:
– Be creative – what resources are accessible to 

you?

– Build relationships with local community



Q&A

Questions? 



Health and Medical Plan 
Elements
Maggie Copeland

Denver Department of Public Health and Environment



Why?

Why is thinking about medical coverage important? 

• Isolated Medical Emergencies

• Evacuations

• Weather related issues

• Terrorism-large scale



Rules and Regulations

• Establishes emergency medical requirements coordination 
at public events held on public property open to the public

• Scalable for special events of certain sizes and footprints

• Key requirement is the development of a Health and Medical 
Plan (HMP) – submit 30 days in advance

• Each HMP is reviewed by DDPHE and EMS Paramedics



Health and Medical Plans

At minimum, HMP’s shall include the following elements:

• Event Size and Type

• Nature of the Event – identify the type of activities at the event 

• Estimated Participant Numbers

• Onsite Medical Coverage and Assets

• Communications Plan 

• Ingress and Egress 

• Environmental Considerations - weather, shade or cooling 

stations, water available, etc. 

• Link to HMP Template



Definitions

• Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is used to help those experiencing sudden 
cardiac arrest. It's a sophisticated, yet easy-to-use, medical device that can analyze 
the heart's rhythm and, if necessary, deliver an electrical shock, or defibrillation, to 
help the heart re-establish an effective rhythm.

• Basic Life Support (BLS) is a variety of noninvasive emergency procedures performed 
to assist in the immediate survival of a patient until they can be given full medical 
care at a hospital, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), defibrillation, 
hemorrhage control, stabilization of fractures, spinal immobilization, and basic first 
aid. BLS is provided by trained medical personnel including emergency medical 
technicians.

• Advanced Life Support (ALS) is a set of protocols and skills that extend BLS for 
sustaining life including the advanced diagnosis and protocol-driven treatment of a 
patient in the field such as defibrillation, airway management, and administration of 
medications. Generally, ALS is performed by paramedics

• Small footprint events are contained within a footprint that can be walked within a 
few minutes, typically not longer than a city block for a street. 



HMP Matrix



Key Components

• Attendance expectations

• Anticipated alcohol/drug use

• POC for event, security, and medical coverage

• Medical Coverage being used to cover event (even if just 
AED/CPR)

• Critical thinking and planning for potential event risks and 
hazards



HMP Template 



Q&A

Questions? 



Event Site Map: location, access and 
life safety considerations 

Technician Chuck Dugue

Denver Fire Department



Responsibilities for Events

• What we look for 
– Where we place apparatus for citizen protection
– How we line people on the street
– Jersey barriers versus fencing
– Access to standpipes/hydrants
– Explosive gas amounts and explosive protection distance

• All Major Events in the city
– In addition to those covered by the office of special events 
– We have responsibilities for all major events

• Multiple venues
• Concerts
• Sporting events
• Convention center



Event Site Map

• Map must be detailed

• What infrastructure will be there and where will 
it be set up?

• If someone called 911 from anywhere in the 
event footprint and described the surrounds, 
would a 911 dispatcher be able to look at your 
map and know exactly where to send help?



Event operations

• Public entrances and exits
• Emergency exits and fence breaks
• Fire/emergency access lanes
• First aid 
• Emergency responder staging area 
• Fire extinguishers
• Fire hydrants
• Open flames, cooking grills
• Back of house/boneyard 



Example Site Plan

This site plan is good, but we would like to 
see more detailed information:
• Surrounding streets with access/egress paths for 

EMS, Fire, and PD
• Location of buildings, tents, fencing, barriers, food 

trucks, generators, propane use and any other 
hazards 

• Hydrant locations including any barriers between 
there and the event 

• Indication of all entrances/exits including 
emergency exits

• Inclusion of event site maps at all entrances for 
both the public and to assist emergency 
responders



Site Map Examples



Examples of ‘Zones’



Q&A

Questions? 



Special Event Security 
Considerations

Commander Michael O’Donnell 

Denver Police Department



Security Considerations

• Type of event
• Event details
• Current threat level
• Barricades/fencing
• Security personnel 
• Searches 
• Ingress/egress
• Communications
• Police security
• Emergency plan



Type of Event

• Location
• Day/time 
• Crowd size
• Demographics
• Parking 
• Public/private 
• Ticketed 
• Conflicting events



Event Details

• Entertainment

• Vendors

• Noise

• Food

• Alcohol

• Marijuana



Basic  Security

• Enforce boundaries, disallow concealment, 
and control crowds 

• Make investments that improve physical 
security based on: Deter, Detect, Delay, 
Defend



Barricades & Fencing

• Meridian (vehicle) 

• Bicycle

• Jersey

• Snow

• Chain link



Vehicle Mitigation



Security Personnel

• Properly licensed

• Adequate staffing

• Availability – load-in, event days(s) and 
overnight 



Screening/Searches

• DPD (CCW cannot deny)

• Control lines / spilling into street

• Magnetometer

• Hand

• Wand

• Bags



Police Security



Q&A

Questions? 



Reminder – check it out

OSE Education Page www.denvergov.org/OSEEducation



Reminder – next week



Thank you!


